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ot hot water. A tingling sensation
ollowed, his pulse weakened, and the
skin became moist and clammy. A doctor was called, but on his arrival be
found Monger apparently dead. The
heart seemed to have stopped beating,
nd the doctor decided tbat Monger
bad died from aoonite poisoning, having absorbed the drug through bis feet.
An undertaker set about preparing tbe
body for burial, when the doctor, as an
experiment, injected a mixture of
brandy and digitalis near tbe bean, in
a few minutes the supposed dead man
began to gasp, and there was a faint
beating ot the heart; the death pallor
was succeeded by a reddish glow; the
broke
muscles relaxed: perspiration
out, and Mr. Manger slowly returned to
lile, lie is now entirely out oi danger.
Amelra .,. Biplcl.at
Galveston, Deo. 81. A speoial to
the News from Austin says: Eustaoio
Martines, a Mexican about 40 years old,
was arrested last night on suspicion of
being implicated in the mysterious
murders which recently startled the
citizens of Austin. Be lived in a se
oluded spot noar the river, and a search
of his premises resulted in tbe discov
ery ot bloody garments and several ar
tides of female wearing apparel.
Among the articles found were an ice
hook, such as experts declare might
have been used In the murder at Mrs.
Barney and daughter, several months
ago. A prayer book with a name writ'
ten on tbe first page was also found, to
gather with two handkerchiefs, one of
whicb bore tbe initials J. R. the other
marked A. Detectives think tbe arrest
ot Martines will clear away the mystery
of tbe outrage and murder ot the Ra- mey women. Evidence was also dis
covered connecting the prisoner with
tbe recent murder of Mrs. Hancock and
Mrs. Phillips, and the assault upon tbe
Wounds infiioted
latter' husband.
upon Phillip's head are similar to those
found on the Ramey girl, and were
probably infiioted with the same instrument. Martines shows signs of being a
crank, and admits that bo was imprisoned for two years for assaulting a wo
man, i he blood stains on tne cunning
are being examined by scientists.
iail
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The United States treasury will ted ay
mail 43,745 eheoks.amouuting to $8,054.-88in payment of interest on, registered Umiea States: 4 per eent consuls
HAVK
1907,
ot
and 1,867 checks, amounting to
Bi,V8o,7uo, in payment, or interest on
Interior . Department
bonds issued to the Pacific railway
company.
Secretary Manning holds that the
Trench Canadians Refuse to Ob-- ;
' OLOAHOlt
sinking tund fur tbe current fioal year
iy
requires 180,000,000, and said it would
Bern Quarantine Regulations
not do to call in that amount at once,
and a Riot Ensues.
and hence had to begin with a call of
$1,000,000 only; tbu would indioatethat
between February 1 and June 80, there
HAVB
Striking Boxmakers Indulge in
will be tour bond calls of $1,000,000
every
ní
of
proved
CStm
Property
. Improrad
each.
a Street Fight at
deacrlDtloa In etvrr portion of the city of
The agents of the estate In this city
La Vega.
Chicago.
ot the lata
bharon, ot NeWi ABB
vada, today placed on reoord the deed
whicb was made by Mr, bharon November 4, 1895, a short time before his GOLD
UP WITH THE TIMES Other Items of a Miscellaneous
death, by wbioh be transfers all his
1
Character From All Por-- I
property ia this city and else wheie to
-In all branobes ot the buslnes, from paylnfbis son, Fred U. Sbaron, and his
taxes, renting bouses, buying and selling amUnion.
Hons
of
the
Franoia U. Maw land, in trust
thing o it area to negotiating hkii uu uuuu.
for the heirs who are mentioned in the
deed by name and the division ot tbe
81.
Governor
Deo.
estate described.
Business tota tó tease,
Íashinotow, has telegraphed to
Business Lots for Bali,
Adjutant General Drum said yesterBusiness Houses for Sale,
n
day tbat be thought it would he un
inoiiecretary of the Interior calling
Residence Lot for Idease,
necessary
Salt,
Houaos
to organise tbe proposed
for
Residence
ion to an erroneous impression that
body of frontiersmen to bunt Indians.
AND
tbe purpose for wbioh troop hare
He was of the opinion tbat General
bee i recently ordered from San Fran
Crook will have accomplished the task
Good Paying Business for Bale,
of subjecting the hostiles before frontTwo Large Kancbes for Bale Cheap,
oisc a to Arisona is merely to protect
County Bor'p Bought and Sold,
ier troops can be organised. General
tbe Indians from threatened attacks by
Gold times (Paying) for Sale,
Crook has a large foroe ot men and has
Fine Faying Silver Mines for Sale.
tbe lawless white element. Governor
been supplied with everything he deZnl 3k says that his appeal to the govsired to carry on the campaign, and
SPECIALlTOTICE!
General Drum thought he would
ern nent for troops was tor tbe proteo
soon be successful in either subjugating
1880,
C8TABL19BBD
tiot of tbe lives and crowertv of Ari
Strana-eraor exterminating the hostile Apacnes.
visitors and others will find our
office the most convenient and comfortable of zona from the murderous and thieving
Treasurer Jordan will assume charge
all other in wbtcc to tran eant tueir Dusinesa. renegade Apaches.
No people on
we are located on the corner of Slith and
ot tbe New íork
Saturday
Douglas avenue, where the street car passes earth, he adds, bare exhibited a higher
ami immediately oegm to count casb,
every few minutes, making it convenient sens!
qualities
of
aided by several employes in the office.
than
-- THK LIV- Etransit to any other portion or the city.
James W. Wallace, ot Tennessee, and
Ariznians have shown under their ter
Maryland.
G.
Town8hend,
John
of
rible affliction ot the past eight months,
were appointed special examiners in
--ANDBe
rtniarks that his proclamation last
the pension otlioe. Jobn Howards, of
Laboring men can purchase property of ns
uixon s springs, lean., nas been ap
On monthly Installments instead of paying out week Warning all evil disposed persons
pointed chief of the stamp division in Financial
that which 'oan never be returned RENT. that tte powers of the federal and ter
Agent for Capitalists.
Don t par rent. Com and look at onr barthe post office department. R. W,
ritorisi governments would be evoked
gains on tbe installment plan.
uurley, cbief of the free delivery ser
to preserve tbe rights of all persons
vios, post offloe department, has re- 812 Railroad Avenue.
within tbe borders of Arizona, was qi
Sgned, and Colonel John S. Bites, o LASyíOAS,
' BmIbms R.vlcw .1 la. Tear.
- .
NBW MEXICO.
reeled against inflammatory publicaDubuque, Iowa, has been appointed to
Buy line property at the very lowest market tions In the territorial newspapers, and
81.
G.
December
R.
vacancy.
on
me
Tobk,
Niw
many
We
apecial bargains in says it has had its effect, for tbe entire
also have
price.
ASPSCTALTT MADB rNrSVESTINO ANU
Sc Co. report that the total num
real estate far below their cash value.
press in tne territory is now arrayed Dunn
LOANING MONBY FOR EASTERN
Mexican Matura.
or WHOM I HAVB A LAKUK
upon the side of law and order. He ber ot business failures in the United
Galvbtton, Deo. 81. A Rio Grande LIMB Of COaUKBPONDENTS.
assures the secretary that he will see States during 1883 was 10,637, with lia- w
"A'ur
that tbt San Carlos reservation and the bilitiesof a little more than $124,000,000.
returned t0 RlDold bar- riehls of peaceful Indians are protected; as compared with 10,938 in 1884, with Ke"K
I have TJNÜ9ÜAL
FACILITIES for tbe
and ir conclusion, be asks tbe secretary
racks from bis reoonDoltering, trip up IVKSriUATION of TITLES andaTIIOKODtiil
for an authontive statement to disperse liabilities of $226,000,000. While the tbe river the vicinity of
KNOWLEDGE of the PEOPLE, enabling me
in
tbe reported to make 1NVESTMEN 8 of all Inda, suchas
tpe erroneous impression as to the pur- failures for J 885. are only three per cent
(JOB. 6TB It DOUGLAS
purchase of HANOli, GRANT and C1TI
pose ot bis appeal for troops. In reply jess in number than in 1884, the liabili- encampment of Mexicans. Arriving at the
PHOfKKTY, andmaklnz LOANS for CAPIOpposite the new Brown Stone Opera House.
Acting aeoretary niuiurow leiegrapoea ties have decreased nearly fifty per the ranch de LaHatoha, Sheriff Shelly, TALISTS tf) bottor ADVANTAGE than they
to tbe governor that the interior de
for THEM9KLVE8.
protection ol tbe troops, ar oan
NOTAH
There is s grand future before NEW M
partment has received no dispatch from cent. The number of traders reported under
rested four Mexicans, among whom
Bus! .eps is Deglnning to loo a up rapot
1885
was
018,990,
in
these
business
in
troops
for
to
need
suggesting
a
him
LAS VEGAS,
N. N.
Rodengo Muldeno. the reputed idly. Now Is the time io make Investments befailed. In 1878, was
protect the Indians of the San Carlos one in every eighty-si- x
leader of the insurrectionists.
Muldeno fore prices advanoe too nigh
There has heen a marked Improvement In
reservation, and tbat no action has been with 674,000 traders, one in every sixty, denied that be contemplated attacking
tour came to grief; the average amount Mier, and said tbe only object of the REAL ESTATE durlug the pant 00 days, and
taken by the government loooncentrate
Is no doubt the oomlna spring will witthor
1885
was
ol
failure
of
liabilities
eaob
in
troops in tbat vicinity for the purpose
Mexicans in coining over to the Araeri' ness a sharp advance in REAL ESTATE, when
indicated. Mr. Muldrow adds that the $11,878 against $0.632 in 1881, and $22, oan side of the river was to avoid ar those who maile investments in property will
a rich reward.
purpose of tbe elvernment has been 809 in 1878. It is seen from tbee bgures
for participating in the Mier insur- reSD
The Incoming tide of business Improvenont
Tailor and Cutler and is to protect all person in Arizona that while business casualties decreased rest
The
rection.
Mexicans
worá
creatlv
Is
boginnlDg
to be felt and will causo a genuIn the peaceful enjoyment of their iq number, ttey are far less significant alarmed lest Maja
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-, in amount Ana
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ties. un bearing tbeif story and dis wuu
fas Eld.rad k Enia.ria.
enterprises la
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peace within tbat Territory.
tain
Pantaloonings.
no
large body of Mexicans the Territory, i maauittoiuring
an be bouuht to an advantage.
inga and
Eldokado, Kan., Dec. 81. The covering
I HAVE FOR 8ALR one ofthe beat business
Major Kellogg released the prisoners.
i
Hlating Caualaas.
ootners In the city, renting for 20 per eent on
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe road has
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tbe Investment
Haw Tobk, Deo. 81. A Montreal submitted a township and city bond
Dlaaatraaa Fire.
I HAVB For SALE an elegant piece of resi
Tbe
Font says:
SDecial to ' the
NASHTnxt, Tenn., Deo. 81 Atl2:30 dence
property in an excellent neighborhood,
Cowley county to aid in
proposition
in
West Bridgo Street.
Canegon
municipality
of
St.
that la paying SO per oent en the Investment.
suburb-miles of this morning a telephone message was
building of twenty-tw- o
the
I haré a business opening fot SB.uOu to
9
N. H de, baVing refused to comply with tbe
LAS VlWjm.
that is absolutely safe, and will pay from
road between Douglass and 'Wmfield, received from Lebanon, Tenn., saying
tut)
nil
invi'Btmeni,
iwr
uvui
resnliqiocs of the central board of
disastrous
a
fire
bad broken oat lit tbe
TO RANCH AND CATTLE INVESTORS, 1
and when completed they will have a
All its
has been quarantined.
Qinter of the town, and asking immedi have a tne stocked ranoh for sale that will py
& CO., healtll
lam interest on the inveatmeut.. Coma and
streets connecting with Montreal have continuous line from Florence via El ate assistance. An engine was was dis- - aaaemy
list of grant, ranoh and cuttle invest
been bsrripaded and policemen placed dorado to Arkansas City. Under an patcbea on a special train. At 1:80 a ments nriore
purcnuaiug eiaewnere.
to est off all intercourse. This morn- thonty granted the above company to m. the licbt of the flames could be seen
I HAVB the largeat line of rents. Improved
ing the St. Canigocde people showed build from Arkansas City into the In from this city, though Lebanon is about aud unimproved property tor sale to be found
the city.
02bl and oommenced pulling down dian Territory, tbey are required to thirty miles distant. Intelligence was InFOi
BAB9AINS of all klntlfl in REAL F.S- the tarricade and assaulting tbe police construct 100 miles tbe coming year. reoeived this morning to tbe effect tbat TATB
cation U'UEKltELL. VOU will And
A strong detachment of officers baa Tbe surveyors are in the field, and work me are. auer consuming nve
him alive to buameaa interests and o jurteous
AND
tbe
ol
lust been ordered out ana as tbe qnar on. this Indian Territory line will begin most prominent business bouses, was to an. neiore investing, call and aee blm.
FitzgerreU'a Uutüe lo New Mezloo, fret to
an lined people are very Indignant, a lii the early spring. Township bond subdued about 8 o'clock. So estimate
fres fight is anticipated.
propositions are to be submitted in of losses can as yet be given.
Chase and Butler counties, to aid in
if Striken,
The Feaces Mast Can. D.wai,
building a cut off between Lmporia and
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report
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M exchange.
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by without
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waylaid
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Texas division of tbe banl Fe road, eral, opon" tbe recommendation of the
WBrtdffe Street and Plaza.)
per
Monit On call easy at
NEW MEXICO strikers, one of the assaulted persons aud will be in full operation by Decern-be- r, secretary of the Interior, to commence oent,
LAB EGAS.
1886.
baring his soslpcut open by a blow
oiyu sua criminal proceedings against
Bah Silver 1.02.
a revolver. Tbe men were chased
some eight or ton persons for illegal
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lands.
of
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Stbeetob, 111., Deo. 81. About two hands show about 80,000 sores; and
refuge in a posta) station. No arrests
other
About noon the strikers, weeks ago a physician was called upon oases are expeetea soon. Tbe largest
occurred.
rala MarkM.
Cala
supplemented by other men and boys, to attend tbe family ot an old German euolosure referred to in his instructions
Chicago, Deo. 81.
street, named August Feldt, tbe members of embraces more than 86,000 acres.
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to tbe scabs. Tbe police did not InterJ
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Addlll.aal Hameatead Claims. In 40, SO an4 fere, but tbe secretary of the BoxmasH strange disease.
Corn Firm; 86 for cash, year and
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unless
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obtaining
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tbat
and
after
of
flillcg
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sorfle
Ctrgs supply on hand; no delay in
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men
and
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masked
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guarding the watchman, so that
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Chicago, Deo. 31.
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taken
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year,
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hipping
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recovery.
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3IXiTEia WATCHES

GOLD CHAINSi!
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TO LOAR OH APPAOVKD REAL KSTATK SKCTJRITT,
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Scottish Mortgags and Land Investment Company

or irrnvr m jiacioo; Lnirma

Authorized Capital, $1,000.000.

Issued, (500,000.
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SK0R8I

Wat. BaaBDia,
Solicitor.

t,

ODTEKL, Maaagw,
Laa TlfU, N H.

CALVIN FISK,
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A.& J.H.WISE
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$10,-00-

PAKCELLINO

.PIOOS

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable
dences, business property, ranches and cattle f
on the Installment plan, and choice business t
idence buildings for rent on reasonable mo;iCO

yearly terms.
OFTIOS

ORGANS

MARO ARITO

well-know-

B. JB8Ü8 MABQUtt.

ROMERO

CO.,
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
nnuiiBBALB
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LA8 VE(3A8 AND SOCORRO, N. M.
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1809.
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Jobbers of and "Wholesale Dealers in
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NEW MEXICO.

BOKIttO.

M.
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1

BRIBQK ITXZET, XEAB POSTOITIOE.
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'

.

i

RANCH SUPPLIES

OutSttlng Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

e,

greet-inirso-

1

lab;vegas.

W. X. TnVKRTOR.

TREVERTOH

A.

WALLA CC

&

CONTRACTQRSANp

HlSSItDElI

The Largest

HESSE

BUILRS.

Vildea Street between Kallroad asT Grand
Avenue.
Estimates given on all kinds of irk ,
JfcAB

VEGAS, "(Bast Side)

'

HEADOUARTERS

SANTA CLAUS'

T. B' MILLS,

JT, M.

il
Stoiy

Holiday Goods in the City

j

COME AND SEE THEM.

BeJden & Wilson,
THE
,

BRIDGE STREET.

i

i

v

Blasting Powder, Higli Explosives, Puse,Etc.
The Best Market ia the Territorrfor

T5o.

'AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

THE BAZAR,

PLOlGBJi.Hiiiy

i

-

L

'
-

FAIIGY

Or

X.AS

GROCERS

VEOAS.

BrMf Stnaet, Baxtloertet poiinffloai
dooda Daitrared freest tar
of Mm eit;

s'i

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS
Wül
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aU Times Compete
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EXCEPT MOMDAT.

Or SUBSCRIPTION IS ADVANCE.
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J, bj malí, s'x months,
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cev we are told that it was Pommliual
Kums, the mythical successor of'
Komulus, who transferred the day to
January I, and that the day was from
that date forward held sacred to
Janus. ; In England the custom was
so scrupulously observed at one time
that in the reign of the notorious
Charles I, provision was made in the
civil list for the king's presents to
such of his subjects as he chose to remember,
t
The origin of the custom of making Newf Year's calls is claimed by
the Scotch, the Germans, and the
Dutch, but it evidently belongs to
to ' the
the
Scotch, ' though
other two nations undoubtedly
commenced it at a very early period,
and have kept it op to this day. In
many countries, especially in Scot
land, the social visits begin before the
midnight of the closing year and are
kept up throughout the following day,
All denominations of Christians also
observe it with more oi lees religious
show. In the Catholic' church the
Te Deum is usually, sung. Viewing
from
the greatest
the future
conGdence in its wisdom,
Thi
Gazette, aj its part in the
great drama of life, wishes its
readers and and all good citizens
happy, happy New Year,

pan

11

MUTierf .

FRIDAY, JXÜAARY 1.
In order that the employes of The
Gazette can take a holiday today the
paper'will not be issued tomorrow.

Sesator McThebsox, of New Jer
sey, i) loading up with tacts and fig
ures and will, as soon as the Senate
reassembles, reply to Senator Beck's
silver speech.
Our telegrams this morning an
nounce that England has concluded
to annex Uurmah to ludia. Ibis is
probably just as well, aud perhaps
better, for the Burmese. It remains
to be seen how the acquisition will
suit the other great powers.

It is reported in San Francisco
railroad circles that there is a railroad
race between the Chicago & North
western, the Burlington, and the
Atchison, in which each is straining
tobe the first in securing an inde
pendent line to San Francisco.
On Christmas day Ilev. William
Myers, Methodist, and Hev. J. II. S.
Cooper, Baptist, of Buckhannon,

West Virginia, had a spirited discus
sion of creeds that degeneiated into
rough and tumble fight.
With anusiollo blows and knocks,

Of

SYMPTOMS

Iiev. Cooper smashed a chair
Rev.
Mr.
Myer's head.
over
Myers
then clinched the Rev,
Cooper, threw him down and deliberately bit oft" the left ear and portions of bis antagonist's nose and lip.

CONSTIPATION.

TUTT'S HAIR

which it shall be ob
served and carried on. While it is to be
hoped there is nothing yet in the con
dition of nations that is seriously
alarming, still the conflict of life has
grown so great, and tho clashing and
competition of interests so close and
aggressive, that the future in almost
any country, not excepting our own,
is by no means beyond all danger of
Fearful
serious internal rupture.
revolutions are predicted and threatened every year, and, as the conflict
competition of
the dif
and
society
of
elements
ferent
growing
hotter
are constant'y
and hotter, it is easy to see that only
generous treatment of each other,
good counsel, cultivated patriotism,
and good government can alune
ward off those calamities which
inevitable, and
otherwise
aie
Therefuture.
thus save the
fore, let us hope that the new
year shall see nothing to be regret
ted, and that it shall at least be as
bountiful, as fruitful, and as peaceable as the last.
The custom of observing New Year's
day, not only with great social festivities and rejoicing, but also religiously, is as old and as widespread
as the human race itself. Long be
fore Europe and A merica were thought
of, New Year's day was a great day
among the Egyptians and the Chi
nese. Then, we fini it both religiously and socially observed by the
Jews, the Mohammedans, the Ro
mans, and throughout the whole
Western Empire. From the earliest
times, and among all nation, feast
ing
and
the interchange of
pwsents or New Year's .gifts
bave been common. The Roman
historians, Suetonius and Tacitus,
both speak with the greatest pride of
the ancient new year festsvities, and
the giving and taking of new year s
gift of that once renowned city and
".
',
.
empire. ;.
;
Thus far, however, the world was
chiefly pagan, but when Christianity
came it did net interfere with the ancient usages of the day, but on the
contrary blended with them the spirit
of the gospel.
,
. I.Ike Christmas, there was no uniformity of date for (he observance
among the different nations. December 25, Mih 1. March 25,Easter day,
and other date have been honored as
the day of observation. As a matter
of fact it was not until
iatter part
nf the sixteentn century uai-jt- ,
i.
becamX Vnniver- -

DYE.
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'

HAIR.'

SUPERFLUOUS
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COLGAN'S TRADE .MART,
Bcoosd

tj" Good. Bought

.

and told,
i
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B B. BORDEN,

NEW MEXICO
A work done with Nearness md Dispatch.
Satisfaction Uuaranteed.
Plans, Sped ucations and KatlmatesFarnlshed.
3br p snd ollHui on Main St., Bomb of Cathollo
3e meter r. Kast Las Vegas, H.U. Telephone

L.AS VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO.

THIS XjS VEGAS

J. U. PONDER,
1

In

coined

n

am tbup.

her elegant hotels, street railway., gas It
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into tne tastnesses oi worieta
mountain, and in full view of tbe ruins of the
old Pecos ohurch, built upon tbe foundation
of an Alteo temple, and tbe traditional Dlrta
of the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Axteca. It 1. only half a day, ride by ral
from tbe Las Vegae hot springs to tbe old
Spanish city of balita Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
From Santa Fe the railroad
Btates.
runs down the valley of the Rio Uranio toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlautio
and Pacific railroad, and at Deming wltb the
Southern ranino from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of pSocorro ano
the wonderful Lake V alley and crcba mln
lng district, finally reaching Deming, from
mile.
which nelnt Silver City Is only forty-hv- e
distant and ma? be reached over the B. C. D.
recent
oi
aisoovwnev
uniormes
It. a. a. ine
n Rear mountains, near silver Uitr, exceed
anything in the Uucay mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made tol'ueb
10 tbat run as nign as to per ueui pure
iivr
For further uixurmauou auuren.
W.F.WHlia
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. B. 1U Toueka, Kansas
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CO. - TTXTSXlSrOh GOODS

jiiAer, Gas and Steam Fitter,

'

.

WHEN

IN BXASoSl

J. HAY WARD,

G.

.

LAS VEGAS.

MS
m,

PK0FE38I0NA1,.
u. w. a. BLOOOLER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

THE AGUA

-

-

THE'

N M

AND

WHISKIES,

DITILLERSAGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.

R0G-EE-

PAULOK

BILLIARD

RYE

Our whiskies are purchased from the (latlllary In Kentucky, and plaoed In the United State
bonded warehouses, Irom where they are withdraws when aged, and our patron, wl.l
find our prices at all Ume. reasonable and as low as good goods can be sold.
JtiMW MBilUO.
.(Marwede bunding, next to postomoe.j
,
LAS VH.UA8,

NEW MEXICO.

-

AND

BOURBON

BEOT HEES

S

.AND

886.

iul

Jtr

J
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SALOON.
A.

1

V

Stock of Fine

Flrst-Ua-s.

,

CONSTANTLY

ON

Practical Horseshoers.

,

LIQUORS AND CIGARS

Detroit,

MEW MEXICO

KENTUCKY,

ft. Tnra nnrl Clnar Mmintaln Strflam. the
' Rio Gallinas." taken seven miies above the city and conducted by
Gravity System. For rates, etc apply to
S. W. LEE, Superintendent.
OFFICE: Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

LAS VEGAS,

be mulled FliEE to til mpplletnta, boI t entuman of
without ordcrioc it. inoootalna aboat ISO
lut
00 lllmiratiotii, prlcea, acarata doacriptlona and raluabla
tJtrMtloQi for nUutin all varlftloa of TEUETABLB
oa ibunf.KBLr,UB,
u i.nm tte. .nvtlt.bl
to 11, snpfcUtlT to Market ÜarJnra. Sand for It,
D, M. FERRY A CO.,
Michigan.

Notary Public
09.ee oe Bridge street, two doors wen of
fostolfioa.

CO.

PURA

Rni.nl i on Wo tar frnm

Mí

SaSl! IFOR

VEGAS,' NEW MEXICf

LAS

.

mBMm

PortraitCopyincHouse

WEST

pxalim ta

fWATB R WORKai

ÉFISB

MEABAME OYSTERS

L

'

M. S. HART, Superintendent.

BRIDGE ST.

10 SIXTH STREET.

98

STREET,

BRIDGE

LAS VEO AS, N. M

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satis faction.

NewaKnt wftiittid In vry ntaie. Hend for nrtcu Hut
aud Urm WJ.A. Shepurd. Jakei Id lildtf. Cliieuu.

LAB VEGAS,

Etc,

BXSOBT,

N

FULTON MARKET.

I, Jefferson Raynolds, president of the above
named hank, do soluinnlv swear that the aknve
statement Is true to the beet of oiy knowl
edge and tH'lirr.
JErFEItSON KATNOr.DB. Prefldent.
Subserlhed and sworn to before me this ilst
day of Deoembor, im5.
a. if. muuin?, notary ruuue
Cobbkct Attest:
I
GS HUK .MIINKEt.
CHAUl.Ei HL ANCHAR D, ((.Directors.
J. 8. PI3HON.

rkrOTackrpvrJt'oi's.

HlaXf h AND fLIASITHI

-I- N-

Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets,

GROCERS.

LAS VEGAS,

nawu

fJ7,.e2BtiJMtreouetll19Iea
of the ii pac
peaks
to the nortlaliuerlug In ths
morning sun and

BIG BARGAINS

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
WHOLESALE

-- -

7.1

raa,ú

BttlDGE STREET.

DEALERS AND

ntloaiSVe.

soutbweat through

CO., Portland, Maine

&

SOUTH SIDE

lit Nkw Mrxioo,
County or San Mkii kl. (I.

.

NEW MEXICO

.

"MeEi

tbe tHrr,r..n
.k
DIM, 1 hentele
t " 7;

D

GIFT mall you free a rovaL valaable.
sample box of goodsttaatwill put
you in tne way of maaluir more
Cars run Teeularlv from Old to New Town ever; thirteen minutes, and from
money at once toan anytntuff else in America.
Moth Boxes of all ayes can live at home and 7 o'clock a. m. to 8 p. m.
Twonty-fiv- e
tickets can be procured tor $1 at the Company's office. Twelfth
work in spare limo, or all the time. Capital
ot requiren. we will start you. lumens- street.
sure for those wbo start at once. BTIX-O-

77
uO

TinnrroKT

J.T.

,

theterrl.rJji,Ll

tS.fniV.'1,

;

Ed,

GENERAL AGENT,
Tremont Street, Boston, If ass.
10

,

LAS VEGAS,

WOOL

í

HAÜ.

CAREIAGE AND "WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE,
i

f

W. DEltLING & CO.,

NO. 0 BRIDGE STBLET,

Opposite Tn Oaebtti Office.
BOSTWICK,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
GIVEN'8 BLOCK, BUI DOE STltEKT.
N. M,

ÜNI0MISÜNI0N---REÜNI01I- :

LAS VEGAS,

J

NERVOUS

B. W. VEEDER,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

DEBILITATED

Office In Kihlberg Block,

N. M.

VEGAS,

LA

IOIIIJ Sl)L2BAtHEK,

"

.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE: National

street, opposite Court

louse, Las Veras, New Mexico.

o'.B.ES"XA..rr 2s
I.D.O'BRTAit,
in Sena Building.

PIEECB.
W. L. PlERCS,

Offl re

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Special attention given to all" matter per
.
talning to roei estate. .
NEW MEXICO
LA 8 VEGAS.

,

X.

a. W.

T1MM

Hailroa

Arrive,

IABL.

Tim.

TRAIA) A.

SO p. id 101, Cal. A Mex. Ex
102, Atlantic Ex.
7:10 a. m.
1117, Fast Freliiht,
:M a. m.
IU8. Fast Freight,
5:40 p. m,

7

J

'

B. DUDLEY, M. D.
Office: Sixth St.

j

near Douglai Are.

HOI MBÍNG8

D

LA.8 VEGAS,

MEN.

Too tWw allowed a fnMi trial of thirty dav ot the
lue of Dr. Dye'i Celebrated Voltaic Belt witli
fciectrio Snnpeniiory Appliances, for the Rpeedy
relief ana permAnentcure of Servovt DrMlitv. low
of Vitality mi Manhood, and ail kindred troubles,
Alao for manT other difwafles. Complete rraionv
tlon so Health, Vigor and Manhood miaranteed.
No risk Is Incurred. Illustrated pampUetbiawitoat
$nvetope m rilled free, by adtreasinir
V0LTAI0 BELT CO., Hanbtll,Xtclu

.

THREE

7:U p.
a.
a.
p.

7
10:1
S:16

m;

m.
m.
m.

--1855 to 1885

-

Personal and Historical Memories of Events Preceding Dnring'and Since the
AMERICAN CIVIL. WAK,
Involving Slavery and Secession, Emancipation and Reconstruction, with
Bktecnea oía rrominent Actors curing xnese
Periods, by
i

BRANCH.

,

HOIST.

JOHN

OF FEDERAL LEGISLATE,

DECADES

'

Depart.

Arr. Hel Springs.
Leave Las Tejas.
Train No. 30.1.
.B.uua. m.
ResMenee: Main Street, between Seventh and 7:u a. m
Train Mo. WW.
10:ióa.m.
lii:2oa.m
ElgbM.
Train No. St..... ....:10 p. m.
8:Su p. m.
7:65p.m...... Bun. fix. 807
H. SKIPW1TH, M. D.
Leave Ust Sp'g..
Arr Las Vegas
11:46 a. m.
No. 202
7:10 a. m
Train
OFFICE IN KIHLBERG BLOCS. 10:(ifi a. m.
,
V:40 a. m.
Train No. 804
got)
p. m.
..8:o0
p.
No.
m
.Train
6:80
p.
m.
Office hours from II to t
Tram No. 8)8. ... ..l:0np.m.
7:t0p.ni
NEW MEXICO.
LAB VEGAS, " '
107
autl
lus.oarry
kastfreiaht trains. Nos.
passenger botween wag'in Mound and Albuquerque. Trains 101 and 10! run tqrough be
R. F. ABEJIDROTil,
tween nansas 1.11T aou ai rww, uuiiiioutuig
A ibuquerque witn tne Atlantic ana raoina exOoaglai avenue, Ave doors west of St. Klcbo- - press to and from Calllomla via MoJ.re for
. .
las Hotel.
points nonn anu via t. aiennaa, auu me caliMakes a specialty of skin diseases, rheumatism fornia Southern for Loe A::"ele. Colton, San
Diego and Scuthern California. Short passen'
1 0O A.
m A
ger trains win oonneot wnn tut ano ios at
KiDoon, and will run- - between Bincon and
Business hours from 10 to 11 a. m. and I to
Deming. II
Trains run on Mountain tima. It mtnntea
lowor than Jeleraun Cltj time, and minutes
faster than local time.
O. WOOD,
Tickets on sale for all principal points east
Baggage not eb.eek.ed lor last
and west.
AROH1TKOT AND CNCINEIR.
1 1 Plans and specifications made for all kinds freight trains, lirl and 108.
surveys, maps and
k I of eonstruotlon.
AjreutLas Vagas, N,M,
plats,
.'
CHAS. DfiH, Bupt.
vTtfJAS,
Sixth treat) NIWafUIOQ

Xihe

The only Brick Hotel "In Las Vegas. First class in all its
Elegant Furniture.
Clean , airy rooms.
A No. 1 Table, and everything possible done ior the comfort
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
' Bates $2.50 ana $3- 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re- malnlng a week or more.

appointments.

per week.

DR.

;

Co.'s "Depilatory"

"end

Proprietress.

Under New Management.

A

00
00

70

APPOINTMENTS.

I,..'".

-

10,00

presenting the
speotacle in tbe whole bnowy range.
When
half au hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenlr
a
dashes Into
tunnel from which it
on the southern slope of tbe Uaton 1noun
There are many at tbe Bare of M to 90 who atna and in suuny NewMexieo.
ere troubled with too frequent evacuations ot
At tne toot oi tne mountain lie. the efrr ot
the bladder, often accompanied hi a alitrhl Ha ton. whose extensive and valnahi.
llelda make It one of tbe busiest plaoes intae
smartinx or ourmng sensation, anoa weaaun
lnir ot ine system in a manner the pltient can territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the route
not account for. On examining lio uiinarv lies along tbe base of the mountatna. On the
right are the snowy peaks in full viaw hn.
dvposlts'a ropy setlimeut will oftcibe foun
the east He the grassy plains, tbe
and sometime, small partióle. oi albumcu on
- 6 UKAT OA TTLJC HANS. OF THK
BODTHwigT,
will appear, or the color will bo vf a thin,
stretch away hundreds of miles Into
which
orf
a
again
changing
hue,
to
dark
miikish
tornid aPDearanoe. Tbsre are man. men wbt the Indian Territory. Tbe tram reaches Las
die of this diluculty, ignorant, ot' the oause,- Vegas in ume lor ainner.
Lunais. v
wblobis tbe second stage of sent nal weakness. Dr. w. will gnarantee a perr. ot cure l with an enterprising population of nearly
lii.ouo,
chletly
Amerleans,
is one of tbe ptiuol
and
a healthy restoration of lb
all cases,
pal cities of the territory . Here are looated
organs
geulto-unnar- y
boating
wonderful
those
fountains, tbe Las
Thorough
esaminatk
free.
ConsuluUon
Vegas hot springe. Nearly all the way front
;
t '
and advioe 16.
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
See tbe Doctor's additional adjortisement
route of the ' Old Bunta Fe Trail.." and now
In the Denver lHilly News and tibune-Ke- lies through a oountry which, aside fiotn the
I
publloan
beauty of its natural scenery bears on everv
All communications should be aSlressed
band the impress of tb .old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still mora
WAGNER & CO.
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and AsBtrange contrasts present them,
stock
teo
S38 Larimer Street.
Address Box 8889, Denselves everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
i
American life aud energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las V ega.
Cut this out and take alom.
with ner lasnionauis
MIDDLE-AGfi-

'

,A

tW,!!s4TC

WJ9,i

.

PLAZA HOTEL.

GIIOKGE W. SII4W,
219

.

.

Removes Superfluous Hair in a lew ml.iutes
niihotit pain or unp! asant sensation never
to grow ajraln" Bimole and bnrtuless.. Full
,
dlreotlons sent by mall, meo 11

Total

J

&

"totj'míín

from tbe effects of
youthful foltlee or tnitiscretlona will do well
to avail themselves of this, tbe vreaust boon
ever laid at tbe alter ol aullorlnn humanity.

Mrs. II. A. HORNBTJRGER,

The BtmsRa ortDE is
leaned March, and, Sept.,

OBLITERATOR,

LIABILITIES.
(100,000
Capital stock paid In..
6,000
..
Surplus fund
i.8s3
Undivided profits
46,000
National Bank notes outstanding-.- .
Individual deposit subject
$408,151 TS
to check
i
Dvnianaoertincatos or de10,273 81
posit
Time certificates of deposit 11X1,003 46
Due to other National
107,056 7
Banks...
Due to State Banks and
S.S16 14
bankers
788,901
iotal deposits

ITS

per day, .9.00 and

Boatheaat eorner of park. Las Vega.
H6'

Dr. Waaner will miarantoe to forfeit 4bnu tor
every ease of seminal, weakness r private
disease of any kind and character wtuch b
undertakea to and falla to cure.

ill,

Eí

S

11.00

u.

Office. 44 Murray St.. New York.

"

"

FÍRST-CLAS-

ata

CO.

Wbo may be suffering;

Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.

LE0N.& CO.,

Total.. ....

,

.

(
Hair or Wuiskiki ehangad to
Glossy Black by a single application of
Uiis ITE. ,it imparts a natural color, aots
Sold by Druggists, or
Instantaneously.
sent by express on receipt of (1.
a

I

&

WAGNER

:

TTJTT'a) FilXS) are especia' adapted
to such eases, one dose effects such
change of feel in it as to astonlt n the sufferer.
They Increase tbe AppetUe,aadcausethe
body to Take on Fleii,thii. tas nynum Is
nourished, and by their Tonle Action an
the liiteUreOrirana,Ree;ularB)toolsare
prodiic. ,!. Pries i5c. 4 1 Murray Wt..W.Y.

thk sfeciaxists.

We offer no apology for devotlna" so nuoa
. Spring..
,
time and atteutloa. to tala nuofi-oegleoiolaas of diseases, beileviner tbat no oundl-Uu- a
oí taumanlir Is loo wretched U merit
uie sympafcn anu oe.i aervtoes, or tne pro'
fessiua to wbicli we belong-as .maxu
SMES. M. ADAMS.! Proprietreag.
are ' innocent sufferers,
(bat tbe
and
physician wbo devotee hlmsrlf to rulleylni
the afflioted and sarin tbura from worse than
cHaitn, ie du un a pniian.aropMt and abena
(actor to hi. raoa tbaa taweanreon or pbal- ola. who by oloee application exoels In an Atchisoit, Topeka & Santt Fe R B
otber bra nob ot bis profession. And. fortn
nately for humanity, tbe day la dawning wnea
tbe false philanthropy tbat ooadernned
victims of folly or crime, like the lépera un faasea ttarreh
aer tne jewisn taw, to uie uiicared for, bar so aoutbwest. thayt ouiumitin. TT ii.Tmeas
ni'cL,155 ,m'f
reader will see
passed away.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL,

SMALL

AT
LAS VEGAS I rriB TEHRITORY OF NEW
MEXICO,
At the close of business, December H, 1SS5
RESOURCES.
48 00
Loans and discounts
t 40.7.SIIS
.'
OverdraftH
0
United States bonds to secure circu
60.000 00
lation
),-61
Other stocks.lmndB and mnrtirtiires
Due from approved reserve agents.
Nt.m S3
Due from other national bunks
2J.1..W I
HAPPY NEW YEAR
,8110 46
Due from Stab? Hanks and hankers
S,'2i7 91
Ileal estate, furniture, and fixtures
day the world rejoices at the Ciirrcntexpenscs
and taxes paid.. . 10.UWI 76
6,000 SS
and other oasb Items
of another year which the iu- - Cheeks
1,710 00
Hills of oibr hunks
currency,
paper
generanickels,
Fractional
istorian and the future
Dcnulus
.
m 4i
and
II find it profitable or unpro- - Specie
20.428 10
oo
Legal
y,uüf
notes
tender
accordance
exact
recall in
Redemption fund with Ü. 8. Treas-ur- er
1,740 00
fcperceut. of circulation.....
annex, the methods, and
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blada, Fallaeaa after aattai, with adía.
lacUnatiaa ta exentan al aedr arnilad,
Irritability of temper, Law spirits, with
a feellaf ef bavins; neglected aome daty.
Weariness, DlxzJnesa, Fl.tl.rln at the
Heart, Data befare Iba eres, Headache
ever tbe right ere, Resilesaaess, with
Stfal dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

"There has just been an interesting
discovery in raraguay of a tnbo or in.
POX MARKS
diuns lurnisned wiiu tails. Uue day
number of workmen belonging to Tac
ura luyu were engaged in cutting
grass, wben their mules were attacked
CAN BE REMOVED.
by Uunyacuynn Indians and some of
pun
The
workmen
them killed.
.;
sued them, and succeeded in cap
to H. M. the Queen, hare
lurin a hule boy of 3 years of age. He London, Perfumers
invented and patented the
was taken to Sr. Franoisco üoleochoa
at l'osedas, and it was then d hoovered
that be bad a tail ten inches long, and
has in consequence excited a good deal Which removes S.nall Pox Marks of however
of interest. The boy savs thai be bas a lotik staiiuiiitr. I he ttuu lcmlioa la siiuDle ana
n
a, causee no inconvenience aua
brother wbo has a tail as long as bis arm le
nothing injuiioui. Price $2.60.
own, aud that all the tribe bave tails.
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DR.

Large Assortment 6f Ferfames aid Toilet Articles always os
Agents for Tansill's Punch Citrars.
Ik baaa, Willi a Sail mdhiIoi Ii tkl hand. Sole
hack part. Pala nadar ta aksalSer

ratbL-rvniu-

The victim's shrieks brought assistance before Myers could finish his
meal. Meantime, Cooper got in several gashes with a razor. The theo
logical question was not settled, but
Brother Myers will answer to a charge
of mayhem. It is needless to add
Viat. fViA nnrtíninnnt.. nprfl

SDirit with

Vi

each year. Kf MS pages,
8íxll)í Inches,with orea?
3, BOO illustration.
whole Pletnre Oallery.
GIVK Wholesale Prices
étreet to conmtmert on all Roods for
personal or famHy use. Tell, how ta
order, and grree exact eoet of every
Ad extraordinary feat In telephoning
wear, or
was rcuentlv accomplished between at. thing yon ase, eat. drink,
fun with. These INVAXVABI.K
Petersburg and Boulogne, a distance of have
gleanet
Information
BOOKS
contain
2,405 miles, conversation was kept up, from the market of the world. We
inducnotwithstanding a
adany
copy
n
to
FREB
will mail
tion. 'J lie experiment was made dur dress upon receipt of 10 eta. to defray
telegraph
wires expense af m.aiDS. Let na hear front
iog the nig lit, wbeu the
were not at work. 1 bu Russian engi
4
yon. ' I Respectfully.
neers bope to succeod in conversing by MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
telephone over a distance oí 4,otiS nines.
87 dk 828 Wall auk Avenue, Chicane, Ub
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I, of arpetlte, Bowala caatWa, trata ta
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1 hey urged their doctrine orthodox.
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UECESSITY PAKE HOUSE

THE

jDK.xra-o-isT's- .

25 YEARS
Tat Greatest Medical Triumph,

,

Adranislu run mad knowa an pp cation.
Cltr subscribers ar rwjtWBtM to hifomi the
of the
MBc promptly la cam? of
Mptir, oi lack of attention oa toe part of the

GOQDALL & OZANNE,
V WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
C

.

SAMUEL S. C02C

Member or con eres for 24 years. The work is complete in one royal octavo!
volume of over 700 pages, printed from new electrotype plates on supernneiaid
fine steel portraits of eminent men
paper, and elegantly illustrated with thirty-siof the period wbo bave been prominent In the councils of the nation, on its bat)
oí tneir atate government",
ine wura is
and in tbe
substantially, and handsomely bonnd. Books now being issued from the press
English
price:
Fine
reoeipt
of
and read v for delivery, t Mailed to subscribers on
cloth, red edge, fS.OOt Sheep library style, marble edge, f o,w; seai missis gn
edge, 18.00 Address subscriptions and remit to
VJJDVAT. U. AliLUll , Una TDBIHil,UI,
Wbo has sample copies oi the book ior examination.
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LAS VEGAS IRONWORKS
J. C. ADLON SlMOU, Props.
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trails where' back-traíi- s
ooúld not eo
Some of our scouts were mere boys of
iv, ana tney would run on 'with all
that load on their backs, whan the
white men had to be helped to carry
their own rations. Tney"hive"beea
known to travel 100. miles in thirty
hours, over
rough mountainous
eouotry In the broiling sun. and one
young officer that attempted, to . ibV
low tnem last summer became com
pletely exhausted in five hours, and
had to be helped back to the cavalry
company by two of the Indians.
When the cavalryman's horse dropped
on the trail he would have to to on
foot; and when he began to stumble
and slip from fatigue,the scout would
be at his side, and, carrying both
their guns, would endeavor to help
uu wane comraue along.' simple as
a child, he never forgets a friend or
an enemy, and one good turn done
him will be amply rewarded in .the
shape of deer meat or anything he
minus win piease lue oilier..
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MANUFACn'HrJB OF

SEWING! MACHINES.

CHAELES- BLANCH AED.
-

The Favorite la tha White King of
.
. .. All Machines.
v

DEALER

One million now in use. and not
second hand machine to be found 3 GENERAL MERCHAHDlSE,V(IOliAND PRODUCE
sale, like all other makes such as
Singer, or Wheeler & Wilson. The
world is full of them. Get the new Sole Proprietor
of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
style or late manufactured machines
ana
Kosa Blanca smoking; Tobacco
"
instead of the old machines called
"genuine" or new improved.- - These Uaaurpaued faolllüe rorproourlBc heavy machinery and all arficle f Merehaodls
ct
.
old namesakes o( machines were good
uallTkeutlBak.
.
.u
7
in their day, and some of them, now
Agent forMohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakee and Crawford
improved, are not as good as they : Mowere.Thresbing Machines. HayTresses. MuurigMacnto-ery- ,
have been.' Mechanical skill on maEngines. Corn SheUers,IJeflei,i Wind Engine
chinery is constantly improving and Twenty rarf xprieaolBMWMaxlooentIUemtoelalm
a thorough knowledge ol tha
not retrograding. You will always
regret it if you buy any other ma- LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO,
chine without first trying the White.
...
xT give a nve years guarantee with
every White machine that is sold.
in that length of time some of the
old machines would be worn out
entirely. - H. W. Wymah,
f Manufacturer oí French and
center street, next to Wells-Farg- o
i.x press O thee.

Judge Vinctrat, who is stopping in
r
t. e, gaTe a
re
iew Aiexioan
porter the following aeooant of the
Iron, lW Chain, ThfmbleaketTis, éprttirt, WafftiM, Carriage and Mow Woo3 "Work, Black greatest bull fight that has been seen
iui uu a wis, oarvcu raicut n Loéis. ' xuo iiuuiuiaoturo ox
in the republic for a generation.
celebrated
matador Irom . tipain
is starring
through Mexico " at
present, and the Tisitors
wit
nessed bis performance at an am
.
A 8peclaltjr, .Seep on hand an aasortmept of
phuheatre- located jast outside the
COOPEB'8 CEIiKBBATBO STEKIr-SKKITABH WAGONS.
capital ity. borne
a on.
YCTURtNQ
AWTJF
M
COMPANY'S WAGONS and CAR-- cupied seats in the amphitheatre
Agent for the STÜDBB.AKKB
UU,'
MOW ilia and UaArEBS. Solicit order
BIAGK8 and D. M. OdBOHNB
from t our horses were ripped to pieces by
Banohmen for
the infuriated bulls, and thxea bulla
were slain, but when the fourth bull
dashed
about the circle and become
. Hornhrrtiins; and all UrulAol itep airing Dona by rirat-Cla-a
Warkmaa.
so herce as to terriiy the attendants
even
and
the brave matador, the au
uitors .hissed and shouted and called
them a set of cowards. The bull was
clearly master of the situation; none
CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.
aarea to approach him, and the audience was canvassed fur fighters who
The Grant monument fund as the
nao. me nevre to stand befare him year closes, stands at $113,215.
The Line selected by the U. 8. Cov't
SOUTH BIDE OP THE ?LAZA. .
wo local celebrities
"S. DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC
entered the
The New York Central director tn.
to carry the Fast Mail.
arena and deliberately cut his day declared a dividend of 1 per cent.
"
A similar
scene
was me Lake Shore directors decided to
This popular hotel has always o hand a Fine Stock of Wines throat.
never
pass
ana
witnessed
before
the
....
uigars.
dividend.
in
Hex
liquors
ico. It was conceded that this
Governor Hill will be inaeurated with
THEODORE WAGNER,
was the most vicious bull that had muun pomp and oeremouv tomorrow
ever been turned loose in the repub at Albany. N. T.. and organization
no, and the deliberate manner in from all parts of the State will partici
HENRY G. COORI.
w. r. cooks.
which the gritty animal was doue for pate. so aroused the spectators that they
Colonel Krlwarri WMna ' a hrnthn.
literally went wild with race. Tbey of General Lew Wallaoe and a son of
Blanchard'B New Building, ion Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
tore the seats from the amphitheatre governor Wallaoe of Indiana, died
bere last night of pneumonia. aard 6a
anu nunea tnem at the
Blacksmith Shop, Jab Vegas.
years.
He was a veteran of the Mun-oa- n
wno were iorced to nee for their lives.
war and served with distinction in
and
belore
crowd
the
left
place
the
'"
ñ,T7vomnrn7.-;.nV,.rK.et.
'j
ton. nit,rr
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
the structure was almost wholly de- - we leaeral army during the rebollion.
un me following day the A cableirram was rAAAivl
inoiiaiieu.
u. n
proprietor ot the place was fined $200 Francisco today from Detective Coffey,
1,000 MILSS IN THE SYSTEM,
for deceiving the public he had ad who was sent to Japan to arrest Calvin
vertised to kill four bulls, and had Prate, a forger, wanted in this city. Wlih Elegant Through Train containing Pullman
Portland.
Denver,
Chicago and other Palace Sleeping, Dining and Chair Can, betwien
done so, but his method of slaying
the following prominent citie without change:
we lounu wasn i íecognized as being poiute, stating that Calvin Pratt bad
been
and
the
arrested
nrnnanria nf iho CHICACO,
"according to Hoyle,"1 hence he had forgery
Home Turniahing Ooodi, Carpeta. Oil Cloths, Mattinsri, Etc,
PEORIA,:
had been secured,
.
to pay the fine.
ST. LOUIS,
KANSAS CITY.
Edward Corrigan, of
DENVER,
.OMAHA,
who has just returned honiR
n.irin,.
ST. JOSEPH,
QUINCY,
TERRITORIAL NEWS.
of the reported proposition for a ráoe a.rB.UJ,L,NCTON
H.
'AGENT.:-:HANNIBAL,
between Miss Woodford and Freeland,
DES MOINES,
The Albuaueraue Journal has dis
LAS VEGAS,
KiwDM urn willingness 10 maiCQ latí
ROCK ISLAND, LINCOLN.
NEW MEXICO.
I
continued the Associated PreSs disr,ts
COUNCIL BLUFFS.
f s,ouo to S3Ó.GC0. mile and a
patches and the Democrat will here- quarterirom
race.' - He desires, uowever, to
ATCHISON,
TOPEKA,
run at St. Louis, Chicago r Kansas
after appear as a morning paper.
LEAVENWORTH,
CO
The
Paso Times comolains that v"y ana latur in tbe season than nexi
SIOUX CITY,
ST. PAUL.
uue.
local capitalists are more stingy than
MINNEAPOLIS.
was the late Vanderbilt.in contributGovernor Proctor ' Knott. nf (Tan
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Btoves, Grates,
ing of their possession toward the tuccky, read his annual message to the Over 300 Elegantly Equipped Passenger Train
A'
running daily over this perfect system, pasting
buildine of the road to White Oaks. Kentucky legislature today. The mes
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies . Buggies. "Wagonr
Into nd through the Important Cities nd
The prospect is not near so rosy as it sage siuaKs of tbe deplorable oonai
Doors.
Lumber Lath,
Blinds. was a few weeks ago. Silver City tion of tbe State's .finances, chiefly at-Town
In the great State
Harness, Saddles. Etc. .
I
.
Knuui.au bo uau assessments, and amr. ILLINOIS,
ninamen aro taking out naturaliza- gesu
IOWA,
as a remedy the establishment
papers
tion
and will demand protec of a State board of equalization
MISSOURI,
KANSAS,
Bealers In
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
and a
tion as citizens.
NEBRASKA,
COLORADO.
thorough revision ot tbe State revenue
The "heaviest enow storm within ujiuieiu, ana providing for a uniform
Connecting In Union Depots tor ill point In the
the recollection of the oldest inhab- anu lair assessment of taxable prop
States
EAST, WEST, NORTH. SOUTH.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
, NEW MEXICO.
itant" has sadly interfered with the erty.
No matter where you are going, purchste your
tickets
business of our merchants during the
There is a well authenticated rumor
the . .
past two days. The train fro the Biiuttun reona. in., today that Judge
"BURLINGTON
ROUTE"
east, due here at 12:25 yesterday, did Yates, who is under indictment for emÉ
not arrive nntil 9:30 this morninir. A bezzlement, has Add to Canada, and the Dally Triln vil this Line between KANSAS CITY, LAS VEGAS BREWERY BOTTLING ASSOCIATION
Soda
report
Water, Ice Cream and Pun snow blockade at Thatcher, between
is oonhrmed by the sheriff's LEAVENWORTH.
The finest stock of Fresh Frnits and Nat In the oilf.
ATCHISON.
ST. JOSEPH
and
Apple Cider. Sugar and Fruit Candy.
this place and La Junta, was the force. . The judge came down town two COUNCIL BLUFFS, OMAHA, SIOUX CITY, ST. PAUL
ago,
dajs
and
evidently
cause of the delay, and it was a hunfound things and MINNEAPOLIS.
.
Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and
Day and Night, gry looking set of passengers that too warm for him and fltd. Criminal KANSAS CITY. ATCHISON. ST. JOSEPH and
First Glass Short Order Parlor-O- pen
warranted to tuve entire satisfaction. Our iwrTÍi
proceedings
against
him
fill
doubtless
QUINCY,
HANNIBAL
alighted from the train this morning. soon be
and CHICAGO. Without Change.
instituted.
Various
oharges
CIGr-A-IR- S
At the place where the blockade oc- have been pending agaius:
BTAHTJAED BBAKD8
bmi, many X"J!?TTEF'1
Ot. t Mo.,C, a á Q, OiMOO.
curred a drift of fifteen feet had to be of which have
been montbned heretoct.xi.cl. Cramo Bervedl
overcome.
Trinidad
Advertiser.
r.
OIH'L mm., K. 0. , ?. Í.
of
fore,
having
misappropriated
Biwmnu,
(,
money
'
ST. J. ST. JOUP.
SHOE STOEE
CENTEB 8THEET, ONE DOOB EAST OF BPOKLEDER'S
belonging to various states of wbich he A. C.H. DAWES,
Is second to none in the market.
av paw acpt. k. car. j. a o. a u,,INDIAN SCOUXH.
was guardian, trustee or
H. a sr. i., It. joum.
He
was held in high repute In tta commu-uii- y
G. A. ROTHGEB. PROPRIETOR.
TT
and lbs charge were tot at first
Acctive, Simple as Children, Strong believed.
Soon
the
after
frst
alio l
JTje ui
u- -,
.
1886.
,
wai stata that be was very i.n t his'
home. It is declared that bis a eccd
ILLUSTRATED.
í.CÜGBNIO
The scout is a reeular soldier, crov. defalcations are very large aw may
JOHN PKNDARK8, Treasurar.
HOÍ. VloJr-,idnt"- T
california1 immediately observe ite clear, 'perfect, and health?
'Jf. CUKT1B, Beoreta- rerned by the articles of war, the same approximate $360,000.
por' Weekly han now. for more than
Hai
as the army in general, but he is only
twenty y ear, maintained lie jmV,rn as the I
... FOREIG1Í FLASHES.
complexions of their sisters of the Golden Gate. Upon the
in
leaninir uiufiiraiea weemv npwHt.HtiHr
enlisted lor six months, and, except
Amorloa.
With a constant inortuu.' jf Uter-ar-y
81.
the police at the agency, is only naid
Deo.
Paris,
President revy
t able to otr.r in
resources,
and
it
artistic
on discharge, with final statement.
tbe resignation ot M .Bresson, the ensuing year attraction nueiualled by
streets of San Francisco, at the tlieatre and opera, and at the
Un enlisting be is given a Springfield premier, last evening, and thi morning any previous volume, embracing two capital
atrial Htorle. one by Mr. Thomas
rifle, a field belt and ammunition, summoned M. DeFreyoint, Waister of Illustrated
v fvianj fashionable
Hardy, amona the foremost of living writirs
resorts throughout' fhe interior; the most
'
foreign affairs, to form a ne. cabinet. of
canteen
To
and
flotlon,
atthe other by Mr. Walter Beeant,
can.
and
his
'
belt
is
:, )
f
x
U ?
of the most rapid riBinir of nirlisb novel- tached a small brass tat; with his M. De rreyoinct, however, is Nuntant one
'
"casual observer notes the absence of saHowness, eruptions, rough- to accept such a responsibility at tbe hite; rrnphla lllnsiratlon of unusual Interest
number and the letter of his com- present moment In view nf th
eaueni la ait section oi tne country
.
a. tatnincr short stories, mostly Illustrated, by
pany stamped on it. For clothing, of the political sitnation
in Franot sad the beet writer, and important papers by
vess and otier blemishes, unfortunately the bane of many
all he draws is a dark blue shirt and uno naaeu lue presiaent to grant
hlirh authorities on tbe ohlef toólos of the
CAPITAL STOCK $250,000.
aiblouse. Very seldom is the shirt time to consider the Dronosal and bim uay.
the
one who desires a trustworthy politi
r ' 'odies' existence. This is the mor remarkable from
fact
drawn, the blouse being about all suit with friends and republicau lent calEvery
guide, an entertaining and Instructive!
,
, H
::
f
;
.
a.
for.
cares
Out in the ers.
family journal, entirely tree from objection.
Se
s
An English observer says of the
or illustra
Die lea'ures in euner
sup
scout
is
each
'7 the climate of California is particularly- trying to Jhi
tions, should subscribe to Harper's Weekly.
posed to wear a piece of white cloth
and industrial
M.
ed arounq his head, to distinguish France: For the month ot November
Nothing is better understood by ladies than tte
mplexion..
figure
the
for
imports
French
and ex
im from hostiles, as it has been ports
show a decline of tivonn.nm .a
und that he prefers to travel with compared
PER lEAKl
ut that the delicate shin requires protection from tlie vicis
with
the
same
mtntb of 1884. HARPER 8 WREKLY
e blouse folded under the belt to
II 00
There was a decrease in bo h sides of HAKl'Klt'S
4 00
MAGAZINK
ep the weight of it off the hios. tne account.
4 0(1,
!
Inore
is no doubt that 11 a KrKH B BAZ AK
Htudes of. atmospheric changes; and it becomes, therefore, a
hese companies are generally about trancéis approaching a oriai in
j
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hr MAKrRIl 8 FRAVKLIN
SQUAKE LI- ity strong, witn one hrst sergeant, commercial and financial aff.drs and
SB ABV, One Year (W Numbers)
ree or four other sergeants and as one that will long be felt by the French
titer of first importánce. to be able to discriminate between
i
In the üXted
Postaae free to ull
Meat Market
any corporals, generally chiefs or uoufie, anu me causes wnica are slowly Btaios or Canada.. subscribers
fj.
surely
X. LIEBBCHNEB,
brimrmir about tila tul nf
ns of chiefs or trustworthy men. and
J eparatiotts which exert a soothing, beneficial and beatifying
The volume, of "the Wneklv hería 11h the
ey are commanded by experienced affairs are several; bnt tbe most prom- first
: 8. B.Oor. Plaxa
number for January ot each year When
one
inent
tbe
is
extravagonoe
of tbe no time ia mentlonoil. It will be iderstood
officers from different regiments of government
influence upon tlie skin and complexion and those found to be
during
witn
ilia,
to
the
subscriber
ooiruence
wishes
that
nast few
oVvalry or infantry, assisted by cili-n- a
Year after year France has the number neit after the recelrf order. wr
employed by the government, years.
B und numhera of HaroarV weeKlv,
been spending millions of dollars be- three
injurious to tlie skin and dangerous to health. The various
yeajw
ia neat oiothlndlnK, will be
nown as chiefs or scouts.
yond its income. . if it proceeds gent by mailback,
postage paid, noy expresn, free
The duties of the chiefs of scouts much longer in is extravagance
expense
of
' "Cremes," "Bloom," and face powders in common
(provided
the fruftlU dois not
Balms,"
e to serve out the rations, cany French treasury sirnDlv will hav the
one dollar per voluw) lor ST.ue per
tn
spat ches and act as lieutenants to confess itself insolvent. The prospects VUIUUIC,
CI' th eases for nar.h Volume, suitable for
It! officers in charge of the comoanv. of agriculture and indusfy are
use 'I throughout; the South and West, are, yn California
not binding, will be aent hf mail, postpaid, on
rttOOIOt
OliBI.OII Mnh.
more
cheering,
owing to the competi
Tie scouts draw their rations every
Kemittanoes should be made ny postomce
HARRY W. KELÍ.Y
dy, generally after coming into camp, tion irom America, Australii and India. mon
A. M. BLACKWELL,
generally discarded; but no toilet is considered compute
JACOB GEOSS,
y order or drsfr. to avoiil chance of loss
wlen on the march. The ration is French farming has been lets profitable
Address
UAUl'BB & BUUTUKU8. M. X.
tito army field ration, and the way of late years, and the yolnne of liye
'
'without : bottle of the favorite
has dropped thirty pur cent. The
thy cook it is according to emer- cattle
in house property are not
gency. "When the command breaks Investors
.
1880.
much
better off. The French public
'
cakip in the morning, the scouts are will only buy government stock.
It
every
one,
ofi ahead oi
and are in teels the losses sustained in 1880 and
camp long before the columns are in 1881. The fall in railway ibares is due
XUviaBtx'a.tecta
Wholesale Dealers in
across
They
sight.
out
the country to falling off ot the tratlo, and this
This eleirant article.' Prepared bi Wakelee & Co, the lead-Tbe Tlooomber Number will heirln tho Sevl
by trails of their own,- and, when the is caused by the genera', stagnation
Harper's
Magazine.
Volume
of
tiukle-tinkl- e
of the bell horse ahead ot trade. The keen suffering among ui.s wooiaon's novel, "East Ananls," ana
ing chemists of San Francisca and eertified as Jtarmless by
of the pack train is heard, they jump the poorer classes may b guaged by Mr. Howell's Indian Bummer." Holding the
place In current serial fiction will
up ready for the loads as they are the fact that one of the industrial foremost
run throiiKh several numbers, and will be fol
scichfic ,, authority, has, wherever
dropped from the mules in camp. towns, St. Emqe, has lost 15,000 inhabi lowed Dy serial stories Irom K. l. rJiackrnore
the highest medical-en- d
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by
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d
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to
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introduced, taken the first placdin tlie estimation of LADIES,
tions, cries,
Autna, ecau, ecau Old established eompaniai
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Erans' art and curiosity store.

Additional local on third page.

Fire or six elegantly furnished
rooms In the Occidental Llotel
for rent. Call and see them.
The costumes for the masquerade
January 5, arrived
laat evening.
ball at the Plaza

The rink will be open this afternoon
ana evening.
Admission: Gents, 25
cents; Ladies, 15 cents.
a soon display or breworki was
made on the plaza last night in honor
of the approaching year.
Three carloads of corn for Gross,
Blackwell & Co., and one of potatoes
for Browne A Manzanares company
arrived yesterday.

Pleasant Wedding: at the First
Presbyterian Church.
At seven o'clock last evening an
unostentatious pleasant wedding occurred at the First Presbyterian
churcn. The groom wat Dr. J. H.
Sloan, a rising young physician of
Santa Fe, and the bride was MissRose
Bell Keller, eldest daughter of Senator Eeller, and one of Las Vegas' fairest maidens. She baa been known
and admired in society aíreles in this
city for years, and her departure will
be a source of regret to the circle she
has so long adorned. The church
was crowded long before the appointed hour. The ceremony was Short
and simple. Theie were no groomsmen or bridesmaids. The ushers were
Mr. M. J. Friedsam and Mr. W. U.
Kelley. The relatives were first escorted in by the ushers, and the bride
and groom followed. The groom wore
the regulation dress suit and the bride
g
travelwas dressed in a
ing dress oí brown, with hat to
match. Bev. Mr. Fraser pronounced
the words that made the twain one.
d
The
pair Tere overwhelmed with the congratulations of
their friends. As soon as these were
over Mr. and Mrs. Sloan were driven
direct to the depot, where they took
the evening train for Santa Fe, their
future home. A large party of friends
accompanied them to the depot. The
presents were numerous and handsome, and the occasion was in every
respect a most happy and joyous one.
close-fittin-

'

Mr. J. E. Swallow will give his wild
steer exhibition on the open ground,
Just above the Bridge street depot, at
2:30 this afternoon.
At (he Charles llfeld raffle last
night M. Brunswick won the doll.
The French mirrors were won by Mrs.
8. D. Fage.

a

numoer oi petitions asking for a
new iron bridge over the Gallinas at
Bridge street are in circulation, and
are being extensively signed.

For Sale.

Anew stone cottage

THE CITY SHOE STORE

CHARLES ILFELD'S
FASH IQ HABLE DRY GOODS

AND FANCY

G03DS ESTABLISHMENT IS

ISTO. 17

CUSTOM W0FÍK AND REPAIRING

Beautiful Novelties For. Presentation:

TOILET CASES,
MANICURE SETS.

Stock the largesx and best assorted In the City, for Genta'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's "Wear.

..

H.

SPOELED EK.

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

5ASEL
WALL POCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

newly-wedde-

O.

PERFUME SATCHELS,

INFANTS TOILETS,

DONE.

NTS: CENTER STREET GROCERY

E

ANCY CUSHIONS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

NEATLY

1

Holiday Presents, "vedding Presents

ANNIVERSARY PRE S

.

Reliable (jfloils at Ponalitr Prices

WITH

CROWDED

CerLtor Street.

ÍIRROR3,

Dealer in Staple and Fancy Groceries Special attention riven to
the Butter Trade. Native and California vegetables. Fruits, etc.,

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

PUFF BOXES
HANDKERCHIEFS and

always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly.

WHISK HOLDERS,

GLOVE CASES

No. a. South Bide of Center Street. Las Vegas, N. K .

rOILET BOTTLES

CENTRAL GEOOEET

if

ijf

HAND PAINTED AND
EMBROIDERED

SILK PLUSH,
LEATHER,

PLATEGLAS8,

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

Pealéis In Staple and ranoj Qrooerles, Produoe of all kinds, California and Truploal
Vegetables, (to. The finest eieamery butter always on hand.

DESIGNS,
ON

ft ul M

SATIN AND VELVET.
BRONZE and IVORY
together with thirteen lots. The
HOSE COMPANY No. 1
house contains four rooms, hall and
Las Vegas New Mexico
21 East Bridge Street,
bath room. Will sell cheap and on
Mtrnly
Out
Dance
Old
and
Tsar
the
easy terms.
B.
A.
Saoeh.
Dance in the New.
J. R. Lattin, who purchased the
Glenmora ranch the other day, and
GIFTS FCM LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,
The firemen's ball last evening was
v
Major G id dings, of the Depot hotel,
rOACX'CAL CTJTTBK, WITH THIRTEEN TBAHfl' EXPERIENCE, BEPKESENTINu
a most enjoyable affair. In spite of
S
rode in from the ranch yesterday.
I2T
EITDLE
VARIETY
.ALSO
many dance parties, masquerades
They leport rather tough driving on the
and
entertainments which had been
parts of the way.
given before, during the holidays, the
George C. Ward, Ban Francisco; B. fire laddies last enening were encour
Samuels, El Paso; A. B. II. McGee, aged with a large attendance which
LANCASTHK. O.
Kansas City; D. G. Aberdeen, Wyan- brought dollars to their treasury and
dotte, Neb.; D. L. Case, Lansing, a sense of appreciation to their minds,
SUITS FROM
ASTONISHING PRICES!
Mich.; J. R. Lattin, Bridgeport, The crowd was preeminently a danc
Conn., are at the Depot hotel.
ing one, mostly young people and
A aught disturbance took place at live married folks who have not yet
a dance ou the West side lust night reathed the sere and yellow leaf.
THERE IS USUALLV A LULL IN BUSINESS, AND THE
by a young man who ha3 imbibed old Bo flu's orchestra furnished delightful
years bitters rather freely. He was musio, and the number present Deine
Can be found every morning at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Bide.
arrested and carried off to jail, but just suflicient to fill the large opera
gaily
tripped
comfortably,
all
house
was subsequently released on bail.
to the music for the very pleasure ol
COME AND SEE
COME AND SEE
There i still a hitch in the adjust- dancing.
was very
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LND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
tbe Rev. Mr. Fraser a day or two ago, tain on the stage was raised and out of the boom, and that business this mornini, bringing a jolly party
In answer to inquiries, Mr. Joseph,
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the subject of tempeience, and how the legend "A Happy New Year and would fall off in the Territory. The of little misses on a
.
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novel, and will probably commend it success.
brary under any circumstances.
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